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NEW GOLD DISCOVERY IN MOZAMBIQUE

CHIFUNDE GOLD PROVINCE DISCOVERY: “Potentially one of the most 
exciting African Gold deposit discoveries in recent years”

KOBUS BADENHORST – INDEPENDENT CONSULTANT GEOLOGIST
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The content of this presentation have not been approved by an authorised person within the meaning of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (“the

Act”). Reliance on this presentation for the purpose of engaging in any investment activity may expose an individual to a significant risk of losing all of the

property or other assets invested or of incurring additional liability.

Any individual who is in doubt about the investment to which this presentation relates should consult an authorised person who specialises in advising on the

acquisition of unlisted shares. This presentation has been issued by African Lion Gold plc (the “Company”) in connection with the proposed placing of ordinary shares

by the Company (the “Ordinary Shares”).

The information in this presentation, is subject to updating, completion, revision, further verification and amendment. This presentation does not constitute, or form

part of, any offer or invitation to sell or issue, or any solicitation of any offer to purchase or subscribe for, any shares in the Company in any jurisdiction nor shall it, or

any part of it, or the fact of its distribution, form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with or act as any inducement to enter into, any contract therefor.

This presentation is exempt from the general restriction contained in Section 21 of the Act on the communications of invitations or inducements to engage in

investment activity on the grounds that it is directed only at (i) persons who are certified high net worth individuals within the meaning of Article 48 of the Financial

Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005, as amended (the “FPO”); (ii) persons who are self-certified sophisticated investors within the meaning

of Article 50A of the FPO; (iii) companies who are persons who have professional experience in matters relating to investments and who fall within the category of

person set out in Article 19 of the FPO; (iv) high net worth companies within the meaning set out in Article 49 of the FPO; or (v) persons who are otherwise permitted to

receive it. The investment or investment activity to which this presentation relates is available only to such persons. It is not intended that this presentation be

distributed or passed on, directly or indirectly, to any other class of person and in any event and under no circumstances should persons of any other description rely

on or act upon the contents of this presentation.

In order to qualify as a certified high net worth individual a certificate complying with Part 1 of Schedule 5 to the FPO must have been signed within the period of twelve

months ending with the day on which this communication is made confirming, inter alia, that the individual had an annual income of at least £100,000 or net assets

worth £250,000 or more throughout the financial year preceding the date of the certificate.

Cautionary Statement
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Cautionary Statement
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In order to qualify as a self-certified sophisticated investor a statement complying with Part II of Schedule 5 to the FPO must be signed within the period of twelve
months ending with the day on which this communication is made confirming that at least one of the following applies:

a) he is a member of a network or syndicate of business angels and has been so for at least the last six months prior to the date of the certificate;
b) he has made more than one investment in an unlisted company in the two years prior to the date of the certificate;
c) he is working, or has worked in the two years prior to the date of the certificate, in a professional capacity in the private equity sector, or in the provision of finance

for small and medium enterprises;
d) he is currently, or has been in the two years prior to the date of the certificate, a director of a company with an annual turnover of at least £l million.

This presentation and its contents are confidential and must not be distributed or passed on, directly or indirectly, to any other person. This presentation is being
supplied to you solely for your information and may not be reproduced by, further distributed or published in whole or in part by, any other person.

Neither the issue of this Presentation nor any part of its contents is to be taken as any form of commitment on the part of either Company to proceed with any
transaction and the right is reserved to terminate any discussions or negotiations with any prospective investors. In no circumstances will either Company be
responsible for any costs, losses or expenses incurred in connection with any appraisal or investigation of either Company. In furnishing this Presentation, the
Company does not undertake or agree to any obligation to provide the recipient with access to any additional information or to update this Presentation or to correct
any inaccuracies in, or omissions from, this Presentation which may become apparent.

Neither this presentation nor any copy of it may be (i) taken or transmitted into the United States of America, (ii) distributed, directly or indirectly, in the United States of
America or to any US person (within the meaning of regulations made under the Securities Act 1933, as amended), (iii) taken or transmitted into or distributed in
Canada, Australia, the Republic of Ireland or the Republic of South Africa or to any resident thereof, except in compliance with applicable securities laws, or (iv) taken or
transmitted into or distributed in Japan or to any resident thereof for the purpose of solicitation or subscription or offer for sale of any securities or in the context
where the distribution thereof may be construed as such solicitation or offer. Any failure to comply with these restrictions may constitute a violation of the securities
laws or the laws of any such jurisdiction. The distribution of this presentation in other jurisdictions may be restricted by law and the persons into whose possession this
presentation comes should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions.

Certain of the information contained in this presentation has been obtained from published sources prepared by other parties. Certain other information has been
extracted from unpublished sources prepared by other parties which have been made available to the Company. The Company has not carried out an independent
investigation to verify the accuracy and completeness of such third party information. No responsibility is accepted by the Company or any of its directors, officers,
employees, agents, advisers or any other person for the accuracy or completeness of such information.

This presentation contains forward-looking statements and has been based upon a number of assumptions, forecasts and projections which by their nature are
forward looking. These statements relate to the future prospects developments and business strategies of the Company. Forward-looking statements are identified by
the use of such terms as "anticipate", "assumes", “believe”, “could”, “envisage”, “estimate”, "expect", "forecast", “potential”, “intend”, “may”, “plan”, "should", “will” or the
negative of those, variations or comparable expressions, including references to assumptions. The forward-looking statements contained in this Presentation are based
on current expectations and beliefs and are subject to risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed or implied by
those statements. If one or more of these risks or uncertainties materialises, or if underlying assumptions prove incorrect, the Company’s actual results may vary
materially from those expected, estimated or projected. Given these risks and uncertainties, potential investors should not place any reliance on forward-looking
statements. These forward-looking statements speak only as at, and on the basis of information known at, the date of this presentation.
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African Lion Gold PLC Management Team
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MR. COBUS VAN WYK – Chairman

Mr Cobus van Wyk is an extensively experienced exploration and mining entrepreneur active in
Mozambique since 2004. He directly contributed to securing the current project’s concessions via
extensive contacts in the Mozambique government and business community. Mr. van Wyk has
personally identified prospective areas and done due diligence on 1,800 concessions. His mining
development experience in Mozambique includes Tantalite, Coal, Diamonds, Gold, Rubies, Graphite
and Heavy Mineral Sands. Mr. van Wyk completed his MBA from the University Of Wales. He has over
20 years of experience in the financial markets and corporate finance and 20 years of experience as
director of listed and unlisted companies.

MR. FRANCO JORDAAN – Chief Executive Officer

Mr Franco Jordaan is an expert in all aspects of financial accounting, management reporting, systems,
corporate governance, treasury, marketing and projects. He has worked for major players including
Impala Platinum, Eastplats, Trafigura and Vedanta, and has experience with multiple commodities
(Platinum group metals, Iron ore, Chrome, Copper Zinc, Lead, Silver). He has been involved in mining,
exploration processing and refining since 2001, and has first-hand experience of doing business in
Mozambique, Angola, DRC, Namibia and South Africa. Mr. Jordaan completed his BCom hons. degree,
CIMA advanced diploma, PMP and CCP.

MR. PHILIP RICHARDS – Director
Philip Richards is Founder and President of RAB Capital which he jointly founded in 1999. He was Chief
Executive Officer and Chief Investment Officer until 2008. As manager of the RAB Special Situations
Fund he ran around $2bn in the mining and energy sector. Previous to founding RAB Capital he was a
Managing Director in equity research and then investment banking at Merrill Lynch. He is a graduate of
Oxford University.



Project Overview

• Private UK company raising £3 million at a pre-money value of £ 3.798 million (£0.10/share) 

• Chifunde Gold Project in Mozambique with a covering 189 km2 in prospective Pan African 
Rocks

• Latest channel sampling produced several significant average grades across substantial 
mining widths 

• Several major structures including the NW-SE geological structure with intermittent artisanal 
hard rock workings along ~2,500 m strike length

➢ 4 artisanal pits on these structures currently producing an estimated 25-30 kg (800 oz) 
Au per month

• Potential alteration envelopes up to 60 m wide around the structures (Halo Effect)

• 11 major untested targets refined on the basis of aeromagnetic survey in combination with 
field mapping 

• Undertaking a 14,200 m drilling program to delineate an initial resource and prove 
mineralization in addition to blue-sky targets 

• Aim to have production of 12,000 Oz/annum of Gold from bulk sampling at a cost of below 
US$450/Oz within 18 months

• Ultimately targeting a multi-million ounce gold deposit on multiple exploration targets 
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Capitalization Structure

• To date, ALG PLC has been financed via a GBP 1.85 million interest free shareholder loan

• The shareholder will convert GBP 1.14 million of the loan into equity concurrent with the current
fundraising, and included in the GBP 3.798 million pre-money valuation

• The remaining GBP 0.7 million will only be repaid following completion of the Phase 2 exploration
program and a subsequent equity financing (no funds from the current financing will be used to
repay any loan amounts)
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* Excludes equity-based commission for current placing

Current
Post GBP 3m 
Placement*

Post GBP 4m 
Placement*

Shares Outstanding 26,584,231 56,584,231 66,584,231 

Options Warrants Outstanding - - -

Debt Outstanding £1,850,561 £711,237 £711,237

Debt to be converted at Placing Price £1,139,324

Pro-Forma Debt £711,237

Shares Issued for Debt Conversion 11,393,241 11,393,241 

Shares Outstanding post Debt Conversion 67,977,472 77,977,472

Post-Conversion Valuation £6,797,747 £7,797,747

Placing Price per share £0.10 £0.10



Potential Share Price (Post-IPO and Deployment of Funds)7

Implied Share Price (GBP/Share)
Assuming Subsequent £15m IPO Fundraise and Spend

Notes: Based on Average ex Hi/Lo multiples. 
Assumes (i) current financing raises £3m at 10p per share, a pre-money value of £3.80m ($5m) (post £1.14m ($1.5m) loan conversion), (ii) £15m is raised at IPO 
at a 40% uplift to fund bulk sample mining capex and initial exploration phase 3 requirements, (iii) all funds are deployed, including IPO proceeds (no cash 
value remaining in the Company), and (iv) ALG PLC’s interest in the Chifunde project remains at 80%.
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2020 Gold Update

• The gold price rose by 18% in 2019, its best annual performance since 2010, and is up 
another 19% in 2020 (to 24 Nov.)

• Uncertainty around short and long-term economic impacts of COVID-19 has led to sharp 
volatility across many assets while safe-havens such as US treasuries and gold have seen 
strong inflows

• Market uncertainty, the improved opportunity cost of holding gold as yields move lower, the 
Fed’s easing cycle and potentially inflationary fiscal stimulus policies are expected to provide 
continued support for gold
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Mozambique Overview

• Politically stable & multi-party democracy

• Resilient GDP growth (post Covid-19) currently estimated at 
1.4% in 2020 and 4.2% in 2021(1)

• US$ 1.34 billion of World Bank MIGA guarantees issued in 
Mozambique 

• Good Infrastructure: Roads, Rail Ways and Ports

• Multi-billion-dollar investments in mining, oil and gas.

• IMF has indicated that Mozambique will be the biggest 
economy in Africa within the next 15-20 years

• Just the royalties on the gas will be 3-4 times the current GDP

• Mozambican Mineral Resources governed by Mining Law 2014

• Transparent Mining Licensing System (Cadastre System)

• Prospecting and Exploration Licenses valid up to 5 years and 
can be extended for 3 more years

• 6% Production Tax

• Mining concessions valid for 25 years and can be extended for 
a further 25 years

ALG Gold Project
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(1) International Monetary Fund, World Economic Outlook Database, 29 July 2020
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• Significant mineral discoveries: Graphite, Rubies, Gold, 
Coal, Heavy Mineral Sands, Titanium, Tantalite, 
Vanadium, Lithium, Uranium, Phosphate, Iron Ore, 
Marble, Kaolin, Copper

• Second largest gas discovery in the world

• Financial Times, June 2018: “Mozambique to become a gas 
supplier to world”

• Estimated 5 trillion cubic metres of natural gas in the 
Rovuma Basin

• Multi-billion dollar investments from various 
companies

Mozambique – Favourable Resources Investment Environment



Strong Relationship with Local Community and Miners

• ALG plc has actively engaged directly with 
the local community and the local mining 
association, representing the interests of 
the artisanal miners

• Discussions include plans for the project, 
potential social or community 
requirements and mutually beneficial 
collaboration

• Support from the British High Commission 
in Mozambique and British International 
Trade and Industry.
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Chifunde Gold Project
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• Shear zone hosted gold 
deposit:

➢ Pit 1 yielding grab 
sample of 175 g/t Au

➢ Mining face with 
average grade of 45,4 
g/t Au across 1,18 m 
width

➢ Mining face with 
average of 33.1 g/t Au 
across 3.55 m width

• 11 major target zones 
identified, 2 with confirmed 
mineralization

• Concession was acquired in 
2017, with a total area of 
189 km2 (18 900 hectares)

25 km

12 km

Lilongwe, Malawi
40 km

License 7113L

Tete, Mozambique
220 km

• ROFR on three adjacent concessions

• License held through joint venture company with 80% ALG/20% Mozambique 
partner



Messengereze Shear Zone – Shear-Hosted Lode Gold
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• Prolific Shear Zone hosted gold deposits include:

• Ashanti Belt (Ghana)

• Blanket – Vubachikwe (Zimbabwe)

• Kalgoorlie (Australia)

• Kirkland Lake (Canada)

5 - 8 m
Shear Zone

60 m 
Ramp

5 - 8 m
Shear Zone

60 m 
Ramp



Messengereze Shear Zone – Artisanal Mining
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SE NW

Artisanal mining at the Chifunde Pit 1 deposit and alluvial gold extraction within the Messengereze River

Messengereze 
Pit 2

Waste rock
dump

N-S trending valley formed by 
deep weathering  along the 
Messengereze shear zone

Messengereze 
Pit 1

Crushing & 
Concentration 

plants

Messengereze 
River

Cyanide
plant



Messengereze Shear Zone – Artisanal Mining (Continued)

Main Hard Rock Deposit
Artisanals are intermittently mining hard-rock along a 

structural strike length of more than 2,500 m

15

Currently mining at ~120 m below surface in hard rock

Ore material is carried out of the mining area by hand

180 m in length and 80 m in width



Messengereze Shear Zone – Artisanal Mining (Continued)
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Pit 1 Channel Sample No. 1* 2 3 4 5

Classification E-W Structure Thrust Fault Thrust Fault Thrust Fault Quartz Vein

Average Grade (g/t) 33.1 45.4 80.3 124.5 0.35

Width of Structure (m) 3.55 1.18 0.41 0.72 0.46

Approximate Depth Below Surface (m) 40 60 60 110 2

Year Sample ID Au (g/t) Description
2020 CHI-001 39,70 1,18 m wide channel sample taken from a thrust fault.

CHI-002 51,10

CHI-003 80,30 0,41 m wide channel sample taken from a package of quartz veins with sulphide mineralisation.

CHI-004 124,50 0,72 m wide channel sample taken from ~110 m below surface.

CHI-005 175,00 Grab sample taken from stockpiled material in Pit 1 (blue sacks) – Large boulder of translucent quartz.

CHI-016 0,35 0,46 m wide channel sample taken from quartz vein 2 m below surface – NW extension.

2019 CHS19-002 63,10 3,55 m wide channel sample taken from E-W trending artisanal mining face. 

CHS19-003 51,10

CHS19-004 0,58

CHS19-005 3,12

*Channel sample 1 results obtained from SGS Randfontein. 
Assay results for Channel samples 2-4 obtained from ALS Laboratories.



Messengereze Shear Zone
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Average channel sample grade of 33.1 g/t Au across a 3.55 m wide mining face at a depth of 
~50 m



Messengereze Thrust Zone
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• One of several mining faces along a NNE-SSW to N-S, shallow
dipping thrust zone at a depth of ~120 m

• Two channel samples were taken across the 1.18 m thick
thrust zone

• Package of several quartz layers (up to 10 cm thick) 1 m

10 cm

Average grade of 45,4 g/t across 1,18 m thick thrust 
package

Average grade of 80,3 g/t across 0,41 m wide sheeted translucent quartz package



Exploration Phase 1 – Completed

1. Community protocol and consultation

2. Environmental license

3. Field mapping

4. Soil, hard rock grab and channel 
sampling

5. Lineament analysis

6. Satellite interpretation

7. Helicopter aeromagnetic and 
radiometric survey

8. Integration of all the above 
information to delineate targets

9. Applied for mining concession (25 yrs
+ 25 yrs)

10. JORC 2012 Report completed by Dirk 
Muntingh

19



What We Have Identified – Post Exploration Phase 1

• Geophysics for the area indicates multiple shear zones

➢ At least three sets of structures have confirmed gold mineralization

• Using an integration of geological information we identified 11 major target 
areas

➢ Top priority is a ~2,500 m long stretch of the Messengereze River 
Valley along which all artisanal workings are intermittently situated

➢ Local miners produce 25-30 kg gold per month

➢ Local miners have mined the Pit 1 area to a current depth of ~120 m 
below surface

➢ Several channel samples with significant average grades across 
substantial mining widths

• Currently the NNE-SSW thrust faults, and the NW-SE and E-W shear zones 
within the Chifunde Pit 1 mining area are mineralized

➢ Largest artisanal pit has dimensions of 180 m by 80 m

• The average widths of major shear zones range between 3-10 m

• Thrust fault packages have thicknesses up to 1,2 m

20



What Don’t We Know?  - To Be Determined

• Determining the continuity and 
geometry of the orebody (i.e. depth 
extent and strike length)

➢ Messengereze River Valley

➢ Artisanal Pits 1-4

• Establish continuity, average grade 
and tonnage potential of the 
deposit

➢ Defining a maiden resource

• Prioritize the multiple other targets 
and structures with further 
geological investigation

• Number of mineralized thrust faults 
within the Messengereze River 
Valley

21



Exploration Phase 2 – 18 Month Plan
22

1. Drilling – 14,200 m

➢ 80% Focused on Resource Drilling 
around artisanal pit 1

➢ 10% Focused on Reconnaissance 
Drilling around artisanal pit 2

➢ 10% Focused on Reconnaissance 
Drilling within the remainder of the 
concession

2. Independent JORC 2012 Resource Estimate

3. JORC 2012 Report (Resource Statement)



Exploration Phase 2 – Budget (18 Months)

Activity UOM Total Project 

Geologists GBP 359,367

Drilling – 14,200 m GBP 1,801,237

Laboratory Analysis – 10,670 GBP 390,319

Corporate Overhead GBP 252,816

Professional Fees GBP 196,261

Total GBP 3,000,000
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Exploration Phase 3

1. Drilling – 30,000 m

2. Laboratory Analysis

3. JORC 2012 Resource Update

4. Scoping Study

5. Environmental Impact Study

6. Plant and Pit Design

24



Bulk Sampling – Conceptual Indicative Figures

• Bulk sampling considered a possibility due to:

➢ Substantial artisanal production

➢ Encouraging 33.1 g/t Au across realistic 
mining width of 3.5 m

• Benefits:

➢ Early gold production and cash generation

• Based on conceptual figures of 4 g/t Au grade 
and 70% recovery

• Processed through 80 tph plant

• Yields conceptual production of more than 25k 
oz per annum (US$ 35.8 million of revenue at a 
US$ 1,700 Au price) 

• Estimating annual operating expenses 
(including 6% production tax) of US$ 8 million 
(US$ 316/oz)

• Modest US$ 13 million capex and 4-month 
construction

• Potential to fast-track with a 40 tph plant and 
estimated capex of US$ 7.8 million with 
operating expenses (including 6% production 
tax) (US$ 437/oz)

25

3.55 m wide



Estimated Timeline
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Activities H1 2021 H2 2021 H1 2022 H2 2022 H1 2023 H2 2023 H1 2024

Phase 2 Drilling – 14,200 m

Maiden Resource Statement 

Update Technical Report

IPO & Listing 

Phase 3 Drilling – 30,000 m

Update Resource Statement

Scoping Study

Procurement of Plant & Equipment

Plant Construction & Commissioning

Production from Bulk Sampling

Gold Sales

* Phases of potential uplift.



African Gold Comparable
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• The Company is targeting a multi-million ounce Au resource and initial production within three 
years 

EV Reserves

M&I 

Resources

M&I + Inf 

Resources Grade Production AISC Reserves

M&I 

Resources

M&I + Inf 

Resources Production

(GBP millions) (M oz) (M oz) (M oz) (g/t) (k oz) (GBP/ oz) (GBP/oz) (GBP/oz) (GBP/oz) (GBP/oz)

Producers

Median 364 1.1 2.2 3.9 2.0 128 706 274.0 166.9 119.9 2,813.4

Average 456 2.4 4.7 7.6 2.5 156 706 345.3 177.9 104.2 2,653.7

Average ex Hi/Lo 353 1.7 3.1 5.2 2.4 145 715 320.4 174.5 104.0 2,595.9

Explorers and Developers

Median 64 0.2 0.7 2.5 1.9 - - 77.0 72.8 31.3 -

Average 87 0.8 1.7 2.7 2.7 - - 107.8 77.7 43.2 -

Average ex Hi/Lo 70 0.4 1.3 2.5 2.1 - - 105.9 73.0 35.8 -

Notes:

Reserves, resources and production on a net basis

Currency Rate Assumptions: GBP:USD = 1.32; GBP:CAD = 1.73; GBP:AUS = 1.80

Share Prices as of 22/11/2020

Producers (11 companies):

Explorers & Developers (10 companies):

Sources: Company filings, presentations and websites, Morningstar

Enterprise Value / 

Caledonia Mining Corp PLC, Galiano Gold Inc., Golden Star Resources, Hummingbird Resources PLC, Pan African Resources PLC, Perseus Mining Ltd, Robex Resources Inc, Roxgold Inc, Shanta Gold Ltd, 

Teranga Gold Corp, West African Resources Ltd.

African Gold Group Inc, Cardinal Resources Ltd, Loncor Resources Inc, Oklo Resources Ltd, Orezone Gold Corp, Sarama Resources, Tanzanian Gold Corp, Thor Explorations Ltd, Tietto Minerals Ltd, Xtra-Gold 

Resources Corp.



Potential Enterprise Value
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Implied Enterprise Value (GBP M)

Note: Based on Average ex Hi/Lo multiples
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Summary

• Exciting new gold prospect with 11 major exploration target 
areas identified

➢ Messengereze confirmed mineralisation

• Conducting resource drilling to delineate an initial primary pit 
resource and prove additional blue-sky potential

• Phase 2 resource drilling program at priority targets

➢ Maiden resource

• Medium to long term goal of targeting a combined multi-
million ounce Au resource within the entire Chifunde Project 
area

• Planned early production from bulk sampling within three 
years

• Strong engagement and support from local community

• Attractive entry point with large valuation upside

29



Contact

Cobus van Wyk

Phone: (Mobile): +27 (0) 82 490 1015

Email: cobus@africanlionresources.com

African Lion Gold plc

Elder House

St Georges Business Park

207 Brooklands Road

Weybridge

Surrey KT13 0TS
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Additional Information
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African Lion Gold Team
32

MR. DIRK MUNTINGH – Independent Competent Person and Geologist

Mr Dirk Muntingh holds a Master’s degree in the field of geology which he obtained from the University of Johannesburg.
He previously worked at the Council for Geosciences, before joining Anglo American Corporation’s gold division in 1987
and progressed to Country Manager for Ghana in 1997 before transferring to AngloGold in 1999 as the Country Manager
for Australia. From 2006 he managed the exploration program of Witwatersrand Gold Resources until its takeover by
Sibanye Gold in 2014. He has since then practised as an independent consulting geologist. He operates internationally
and specialises in geological aspects of gold mining, exploration and project feasibility over the full range of deposit types.

MR. KOBUS BADENHORST – Independent Geologist

Mr Kobus Badenhorst obtained his BSC (Geology) in 1992 and BSC (Hons) (Geology) in 1993, both from the University of
the Free State, South Africa. He has more than 20 years’ experience in the Exploration and Mining industry. Mr Badenhorst
has been the Managing Director of GeoActiv (Pty) Ltd since 2007. He is involved in various projects for different
commodities. Greenstone Stella Platinum; various Bushveld PGM projects; heavy mineral sands projects in South Africa
West coast, Sri Lanka and Bangladesh; Postmansburg Iron Ore Projects; Zimbabwe Great Dyke PGM and Greenstone Gold;
Zambia Cu; Mali Au etc.

MR. KYLE LUSTED – Head Of Geological Department

Mr Kyle Lusted has been the in-house Geologist for Regius Resources since April 2019. He obtained his Honours Degree in
2017 and Master’s Degree in 2019 from the University of Pretoria, both within the field of geology. Mr Kyle Lusted
overseas all geological aspects of the projects run by Regius Resources Group and has experience in various commodities
including gold, graphite and heavy mineral sands. Mr Lusted’s main field of interest and research is igneous and
metamorphic petrology with a special focus on the formation and alteration of supracrustal ore bodies.
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African Lion Gold Team (Continued)
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MR. FELICIO ZACARIAS – Chairman of the Board in Mozambique

Mr Felicio Zacarias is a highly respected and prominent figure in the Mozambican business arena. Mr Zacarias was a
Governor of two different provinces with the highlight of his career being appointed as Minister of Public Works in
Mozambique. Following his tenure as Minister, Mr Zacarias allocated all his time to the private sector. Mr Zacarias has
more than 30 years experience in doing business in Mozambique and is an invaluable asset.

MR. PAULO CINTRA – Mining Engineer

Mr Paulo Cintra holds a degree in Mining Engineering with more than 25 years’ experience in production with a diverse
mixture of products and technologies, bringing valuable hands-on operations management. Experienced primarily in
prospecting mineral processing and quarry exploration operations having worked in Portugal, Spain, Angola and
Mozambique.

MR. GERHARD VAN WYK – Supply Chain & Contract Manager
Mr Gerhard van Wyk has been the Supply Chain Manager for Regius Resources Group since 2014, and the Contract
Manager since 2019. Mr van Wyk has been a Director of the Regius Resources Group since 2016. He holds a Bachelor’s
degree in Financial Management which he obtained from the University of Pretoria. Additionally, he also completed the
Registered Person’s examinations through the South African Institute of Financial Markets (SAIFM): Equity markets and
Bond markets. Mr van Wyk is aspiring to obtain his CFA (Chartered Financial Analyst) Charter and has, to date, passed the
CFA Level 1 and Level 2 Examinations.

MR. COBUS VAN WYK JNR – Chief Operating Officer
Mr Cobus van Wyk has built vast experience in the mining industry within Mozambique where he began his career as
Plant Manager Assistant working his way up to Maintenance Superintendent, Production Manager, Mine Planner, Plant
Manager and Business Developer. He worked as the Marketing Manager and Stock Controller in Mauritius and Thailand
where he established the offices for New Energy Minerals (Mustang Resources) and Regius Resources. With his technical
mining knowledge and skill, and his international experience in business development and operations, he is a valuable
asset to ALG. Mr van Wyk holds a Bachelor’s degree in Financial Management from the University of South Africa (UNISA).



Chifunde Gold Project – Geology 

• Located within a geological environment 
dominated by Mesoproterozoic, 
metamorphic rocks

• Amphibolite gneiss of Mualadzi Group 
(P2Dvl) traversed by N-S Shear Zone as 
well as interlinking NNE-SSW striking 
Shear Zone

• Shear Zone system represents a ca. 200 
km wide structural corridor that runs 
parallel to the N-S striking Pan African 
Suture Zone between East and West 
Gondwana

• Hard rock artisanal mining focussed on 
quartz-sulphide veins associated with 
shear zones and sinistral strike-slip faults

• Prolific Shear Zone hosted gold deposits 
include:

➢ Ashanti Belt (Ghana)

➢ Blanket – Vubachikwe (Zimbabwe)
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➢ Kalgoorlie (Australia)

➢ Kirkland Lake (Canada)



Geophysical Interpretation – Map and Drill Targets  
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Potential Pit 1 Mining Extensions
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Length – 500 m, Width 35 m, Depth 20 m



Bulk Sampling – Estimated Funding Requirement
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Knelson Concentrator

ITEM DESCRIPTION
TOTAL COST

GBP

Total Capital Expenditure £9,961,040

Total site capital expenditure £9,696,743

Total camp capital expenditure £264,296

First 6 Month Operational Expenditure £1,113,876

Operational expenditure -Month 1 £127,658

Operational expenditure -Month 2 £127,658

Operational expenditure -Month 3 £141,916

Operational expenditure -Month 4 £144,149

Operational expenditure -Month 5 £263,188

Operational expenditure -Month 6 £309,304

PEAK FUNDING £11,074,916



Total Capex – Bulk Sampling
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CAPITAL EXPENDITURE ITEM DESCRIPTION
TOTAL COST

GBP
Site Capital Expenditure £9,222,408

Plant £6,735,102

Yellow Machinery & Vehicles £1,863,485

Civils £113,329

Safety & Security £51,029

Site Office £27,505

Tools £16,836

Transport & Duties £415,119

Camp Capital Expenditure £241,510

Kitchen £7,443

Accommodation £35,546

Living area, boma and boardroom £20,502

Laundry area £4,177

Police and operator tented camps £45,428

General camp equipment £61,310

Transport and duties £67,100

Other £22,786

Share transfer, legal and tax expense £22,786

Contingency (5%) £474,335

TOTAL £9,961,040



Bulk Sampling – Conceptual Income (US$1,700 /oz Au)
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ITEM DESCRIPTION
YEAR 1 

GBP

YEAR 2 

GBP

YEAR 3 

GBP

TOTAL 

GBP
Revenue £17,140,199 £34,280,399 £34,280,399 £85,700,998

Less: Production Tax (6%) £1,028,411 £2,056,823 £2,056,823 £5,142,059

Less: Import VAT (16.5%) £2,828,132 £5,656,265 £5,656,265 £14,140,664

Plus: VAT Recovery (15%) £2,571,029 £5,142,059 £5,142,059 £12,855,149

Less: Operational expenditure £3,603,482 £4,529,188 £4,529,188 £12,661,858

Corporate Expenditure £449,160 £449,160 £44,916 £1,347,480

Corporate Salaries £315,820 £315,820 £315,820 £947,461

Office Expenditure £133,339 £133,339 £133,339 £400,018

Operational Expenditure £2,964,018 £3,826,934 £3,826,934 £10,617,888

Operational Salaries £581,928 £690,886 £690,886 £1,963,701

Operational Expenditure £2,382,089 £3,136,048 £3,136,048 £8,654,186

Sales Expenditure £18,708 £37,417 £37,417 £93,543

Gold refinery £7,315 £14,631 £14,631 £36,577

Gold transport cost to Rand Gold Refinery £11,393 £22,786 £22,786 £56,966

Contingency (5%) £171,594 £215,675 £215,675 £602,945

EBITDA £12,251,202 £27,180,181 £27,180,181 66,611,565
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